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WILLIAM JAMES BRYAN

a career of distinguished service the I
other just taking the initial steps with
A Beautiful Tribute to the Memory all
lifes promise and achievement be
of Floridas Youthful Senator
I
fore hIm It was a coincidence both
Worthy the Pen of Henry
striking and said that both of these
Grady
the veteran and the
Death comes at times wIth such craft should have novitiate of state
fallen ill together
startling suddenness and with such ap- and that the funeral
eulogy of one
parent inconsistency that one is puz should precede by
but a few days the
zled to account for the mysterIous dirge that
breathed the tidings of the
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that Divine and AUSee passing of the other
ing Providence which levels just and
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of the republic

And with what poIg
nant grief do they now attend too
sIlent return the coming of his dead
body to find a resting place so soon
in the soil of the state he loved so
well and promised to honor so illus
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NOME OFFICE JACKSONVILLE FLA
M D Johnson President

A home company organized by six hundred representative business and professional men of Florida
as stockholders
It is a legal reserve company which is the only sure system of Life Insurance Keeps the
money of the
policyholders at home and assists in developing the resources of Qur own State
Its policies give more value at less cost than any policy issued Gives the insured a

Square Deal in Life Insurance
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Honest Insurance at an Honest Price
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Best Company in Dixie
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Florida Life Insurance Company
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triously From the triumphant note
of earthly success our ears in sadness
turn to the monody that marks shat
tered hopes and blasted ambitions
All elements of uncertainty are eliminated from its policies and the insured is given gua
and where we had hoped to place the
rantees instead of
laurel upon the exalted head we are
estimates The cost is moderate and the benefits liberal comprehensive and Immediate Gives the public
called upon to rear the gravestone and
what they demand
pronounce the solemn Requiescat
Personal differences and factional
jealousies may well be hushed n the
trIbute that must be spoken for one
who Is thus cut off And this tribute
Every intelligent man recogizes the great advantage afforded by the FLORIDA
will be all the more heartfelt because
LIFE in safeguarding
his
and
estate
dependents
protecting
his
although bis life was cast amid the
through this beneficent home institution of Life Insurance Right
temptations of politics and public ofnow is the time to insure in the
fice he preserved to the end a record
unimpeachable and stainless
Such
rTmen are all too rare in these days of
greed and graft of pun and pre
tense And William James Bryan
ti ncertain es of the future makes Life
Insurance an immediate and imperative necessity
dead at 31 may well be an inspiration
and an EXlllllple to Florida youth for
years to come a blessed memory of
For rates and other information address
achievement that was Dot won by duplicity and cunning of honor that was
not bought by fawning hypocrisy of
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wliIo1i sometimes iss untimely as a few extracts from Mr Grays last
A BEAUTIFUL SERMON
the large audIence
to be inexplicable by any process of letter written from Constantinople ALBERT
this week and we hope that his stay
j Turkey
February 2SthDr Lunsford preached from the here will be a very pleasant
hlttmJn reasoning
one
Dr William Lunsford of Asheville text Matt 418 22
We arrived here at 4 p m which
Here was a voice that had just
The subject be
reached a sphere of influence whore was S n m with you From Athens Candidate For Governor of N C a friend of Dr C C Carroll ing that of Jesus calling the two sets FARMER APPLEYARDS GREAT
who is spending a short vacation in of brothers to leave
It might have been used for the en here we had a fine run through tL °
their fishing nets
Florida
HIT
Ocala
preached
MarAegean
a
touchingly
and
Sea
the
Dardanelles
beautiand follow hIm and that he would
rlonment of a people and the greater
Farmer Appleyard of Lake CIty
No faction machine or ring brought ful sermon in the Baptist church Sun make them fishers ot men
glory of a state and nationand be- mora Sea and the Greek Archipelago
made the greatest hit of hIs life whes
He had his text divided Into five he stuck his trousers insIde
tore its accents could have been lift- We saw many beautiful sights on the him out He came out as a candidate day morning
his cowThe divine has a sweet well modu separate headIngs and forcefully sub
ed in the fulfillment of what appeared way Now we are anchored at the alone and single handed He will be
hide boots and took a carload of hams
to be a noble mission it passes into entrance to the Bosphorus with Ga glad to receive the support of the lated voice and a most pleasIng pres limely and with great tenderness and and sweet potatoes and cane syrup to
the eternal silences Here was a life lata and Stanlboul on our left separat- corporations of the anticorporations ence and while exhibIting in his ser pathos got all out of the various the state fair and posed for three
mon none of the fire and sparkle of phases he presented
that seemed pos weeks as a plain farmer Bet you a
that mIght have proved a lesson and ed by the Golden Horn and Scutari- the prohibitionists and the anti pro eloquence
up
was
now
every
on
lighted
our
all
right
way
it
and
in
a cap sible and Ills deductions fell upon his dollars and a half
a light to instruct and illuminate a
that Tommus Is
tivating
lovely
pleasing
I write it makes a
picture
and
discourse and audIence like a sweet benedIction
goIng to run for some omceSt Pe
landand it ends wIth the sudden as
produced a splendId impression on
Dr Lunsford will be in Ocala an tersburg Independent
ness of doom as strange and as start almost surrounded by brilliant lIghts
There are
ling as would be the setting of the r and myriads of them
sun before it had mounted to a bri- more than a million people within
gunshot of us This wonderful spot
liant noonday
Will 1iam James Bryan came to high is at the meeting of two seas and two
office endowed not only with unusual continents like a diamond between
H
gfts but with unusual opportunIties sapphires and emeralds It is almost
Before he was 20 he had taken a fore- without a peer in its location The
most lace among the public men of effect from a distance especially with
his nathwe state At an age when the sunshine on Its white palaces its
most men are just beginning to feel many domes its graceful minarets
Ibuildings
quaint
is
bewilder
and
its
1ja9ir way uncertainly and inconspicoously along the treacherous path ingly beautiful
We can see the harem of the sul
wav of usefulness and attainment he
had leaped fulllfietlged to the sunlit tan from our boat all brilliantly lighted One hundred and one women are
heights
the sultan Is
m a oIJJlp1dgn of intense feeling he- there andto no man butgrounds
Tis
enter the
had sttcoeesfuily managed the candi- allowed
dacy of a friend for high office and said that Lord Byron went in dressed
woman and was shot through a
fhad won the eulogiwm which the peo- as a
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just
bay
We
have
the
chute
into
ple speak when they designate a
ALBERT W GILCHRIST
Constantinople
on
to
a
lecture
tened
ccCGBDg man
by Prof Alexander Van Milligan of hibitionists of the local optionists
iEat a few mouths beyond the mini
this place We will the Christians and the Jews and of
aUim0f years which the fathers of Robertan College
early start in the morning the gentiles the publicans and
decreed in their wisdom take
sin
tile
aUCarriage
drives
I and see the city
ners
He would even accept the sup
lasa qlllfictioll for senatorial hon
iTower
the
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take
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to
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the
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Treasury museum bazaars St SoThe corporations cannot do without
Of Step1lea R Mallory and going to
bridge
over
the
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and
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the people and the people cannot do
WaS ngtoa was placed by the side of
Petersburg
Times
St
Porn
Golden
without the corporations
Neither
that eneraWe statesman William
2
forming
oppress
should
to
be
allowed
Maryland
the
oth
of
Whyte
Dmooey
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astrl1kmg c atrast- tire oldest and the NOTABLE MEDIAL DlSCOVE er Capital is organized labor should ii
organize
Tonn ai LIg out
ge6
SemLto
The licensetax licensing each litOf Special Value to Many Here in
iOcalatle enterprise should be amended in
discovery
and order that taxation should bear more
A notable medical
+
many
evenly
one that appeals especially to
+
Article XIX of the constitution pro
people in Ocala is the combination of
stomach remedies in the PUolla treat vides for local option The qualified +
ment This preparation has worked electors not the governor approve
are
wonders in cases of indigestion or or veto constitutional amendments
He is not on the recently constructweak stomach
IIi
It acts specifically upon the walls ed band wagon
iHe commenced life working in
of the stomach and bowels strength
ening and stimulating them so that Quincy Florida at a salary of 15
X
they readily take care of the food that per month and boarded himself He
is eaten without distress or suffering has himself been a hardworking
So positive are the good effects fol struggling man and he knows what
MARK FOREST
use of l1iona that the it means in others He has never mar
A son of High Mark No 1594 Dam lowing the
remedy is sold by the Postomce Drug ried He has always had obligations
by a son of Edwin Forest
This is a purebred saddle stallion store under an absolute guarantee to His life has been spent more in
three years old a handsome brown refund the money if it fails to cure thoughtful consideration of other peo
colt 16 hands high He will be allow- With an offer like this none can af- ple than of himself He feels sure he
lV1ackereI
ed to serve a limited number of mares
9
will be elected
if he gets enough
at 5 per service or 10 for the sea ford to suffer with indigestion or
He does not propose to trade
son This colt served five mares last stomach troubles A 50cent box of votes
season and four of them are known nona will do more than half a dozen off a single office There is honor in
to be in foalthe other mare had not boxes of ordinary digestive tablets
being governor If it is tainted with
been heard from Money is due when
dishonor he does not want the office
service is rendered and liens retained
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
on aU colts where the service fee is
Mts Wallace and her daughter Mrs
not fully paId
The followIng are the new officers
of the Florida Lime Company of Ruby Wallace Fisher and her hand
BILLY REED
company Mr Meffert is now the some little son of Jacksonville stop
A good mule jack Will make the which
present season at 5 per servIce 10 sole owner having bought the inter ped over In Ocala Wednesday after
for the season or 15 to insure a liv- ests of the other stockholders a few noon for a short visit with frIends
ing colt Liens retained on colts for days ago for the sum of 28000 viz- here
They went down to their old
service fee
president and general home at Candler Friday afternoon to
This stallion and jack will make the J M lieffert
Mr Fisheres H
Clarence C Meffert vIce enjoy a short visit
season of 1908 at Dungarven Farm manager
secretary
little boy is only nineteen months old
one and onehalf miles west of Or presIdent Bruce Meffert
ange Lake The season for these ani- and treasurer
+
and weighs forty pounds and is a
mals will close July 15 and no mares
The Florida Lime Company have very handsome lIttle fellow He won
swill be served after that date 320tf
kilns at Ocala Zuber and Lowell and the second prize at the recent baby
show in Jacksonville
1
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admiring frIends

In the death which Florida mourns watch his advent into national fame
today there would seam to be a most I and note his presence
in the capitol

unfortunate Interposition of the Mast
ers keenedged scythe a blow that is
so cruel in its paralyzing stroke that
one is almost tempted to question the
manifestation
of Supreme Power
wlich finds Its echo in a weeping ciabout newmade grave
Nowhere could death In all Its ever
present evidences have sought or
found a more shining mark A career
which at an age when man usually is
only beginning to realize the callings
of higher ambition had already realized a lofty place and power generally
reserved for those of mature years
land long experience filling in the
fioodtide of his youth a seat among
the mighty of his country surrounded
ll1Dst entirely by sage graybeards
with a lifetime of honors and useful
ness behind them mounting at the
keshold of his public service an em
iinenoe which in American history has
iiiearly always been attained only as
the StJmmlit of a distinguished life
raatlrer titan the steppingstone totikkrgs yet higher
this young man
front Fi rda had before him a brighter fiat re th aa is vouchsafed to mil
aiDDol his kind aid enterIng upon
ire raaat promise of that future as
a ea1Der of tftte greatest legislative
iCDfthe work he found the fore
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Red Kidney Beans Worcester Sauce
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A few of them are Big Hominy Beets Squash Soups
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Tomato Catsup
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GOODS IS COMPLETE
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There is no use worrying over what you
going to have i
to eat when you can call on us and get Stringless Beans Peas
Succotash Lima Beans horn Tomatoes Asparagus Spinach i
Rheubarb1 Sauer Kraut Pumpkin Squash Kidney Beans i
Sweet Potatoes Peaches Apricots Plums Cherries Apples
Herring Lobsters Deviled Crabs
Shrimps Codfish i
Balls Etc Etc
i
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